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Von SeraphinaBlack

Kapitel 4: Finally complete!

Your look fell on the clock, it was already 8 am. The Italy brothers were late again. You
continued checking the situation. Ivan and Matthie started to play detectives with the
stuffed toys. From far you could hear Ivan asking a stuffed bunny toy "Have you
stolen the pancakes?" You laughed. They acted like good cop – bad cop. Naturally
Canada was the good one, he was a few centimeters smaller than Russia and he was
too shy to scream at someone, even when it is a stuffed toy. Natalia sat still in front of
the doll house and had created a doll family now. Concentrated she tried to tell one of
the doll kids, not to play in the house. You grinned // On the inside she's just a
ordinary little girl. // you thought. "I'll let you have the grey legos, if you give me the
blue and white ones!" Ludwig and Al had started to trade with the bricks, while you
were distracted. "But if you want both I want an other colour too!" America said
consequently. "Okay, you can have the green ones and the grey ones, but bitte
(please) give me the blue and white bricks!" Luddwig gave in. They changed their
buildmaterials and were content again. You fast continued building the foundation of
the castle, so America wouldn't notice that you weren't in matter. Ten minutes full of
creating and fun later, the doorbell finally rang again. At last the Italy brothers
arrived. You stood up fast and opened the doorway. "Bonjorno Bella! Scusami
(Entschuldigung) for being late again bellezza (Schönheit)." Grandpa Rome saluted
you with a flirting smile in his face. "It's okay. I'm already used to it." you answered
without looking at him. You kneeled down and welcomed Feleciano and Romano.
"Good morning you two." Feli seemed to be still a little bit sleepy, because I nearly
couldn't hold open his eyes. "Morning you whore!" Romano answered with a grim
smile on his face. You watched at him shocked and started to rant with him "Never say
such a bad word to me! That's really rude! Where did you have that word from?" He
just watched you with his big brown eyes and started to cry. You sighed and picked
him up. "It's okay little. Please stop crying." "Bella you're really good in parenting.
Let's have kids together." Grandpa Rome said and winked at you. "Never, even when
the hell freezes, no!" you answered annoyed. Romano calmed down again, but
enjoyed the attention, which you gave to him. North Italy leaned against your right
foot and fell asleep again. "Oh Bella don't be so indisciplinato (unruly). It's a honor
that I offered you a place in my bed. Just three women are allowed to stay with me
every night." he said and grinned at you cheecky. You fast covered Romanos ears, Feli
was asleep so you didn't have to do it by him too. "Shut up! Don't talk like that in front
of the childrens! It's bettern when you go now!" you shouted at him and closed the
door in front of his face. You mentally facepalmed a few times, while you brought the
two Italians in the common room. You thought about bringen Feli into the dormitory,
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but after he heard Ludwigs voice he seemed to be fully awake. "Luddy!!" he screamed
and ran towards his friend, hugging him tightly. A shocked Germany stood there,
while he tried to understand what happened. "Put me down!" Romano comanded
"What's the magic word?" you asked with a strict look. He rolled with his eyes, he
would say "Put me down bitch!", but after the roasting before he hadn't got enough
courage for that. "Put me down please!" he said in a really annoyed tone. You sighed
and did it.
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